
100 250 500 1,000 2,500+  

2.55 2.35 2.25 2.15 2.05 (C)

2.05 1.95 (C)

Laser Engraving Setup Charge: 55.00 (G) per location. Price Includes: Laser engraving, one location (no color). 
*PhotoImage ® Full Color Imprint Setup: add .50 (G) running charge, plus 55.00 (G) Setup Charge. Price includes: up to a Full Color 
Imprint with Epoxy Dome, exact color matches are not possible. When Dome is applied slight metal indentation results on exterior of plastic 
ring, and this is not considered a defect. Add 3 Days to Production. Email Proof: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to production time. Repeat Setup: 
25.00 (G). Production Time: 8 Days. Packaging: Gift Box. Weight: 9 lbs. (100pcs.) Material: Zinc Alloy, Plastic & Stainless Steel.

Please specify Promo #E3397 to receive special pricing at time of order placement as it cannot be applied later. 
Expires 3/31/2019. All prices are in US Dollars.

Please note: Small shifting of imprint cannot be avoided when printing. As each product is manufactured and printed individually, up to 3/16” movement in logo alignment may occur. 
Phone holders are intended for individual use and cannot be compared. In 4-color process printing, exact color match cannot be achieved. None of these can be considered a defect. Please 
note: Adhesive strength may vary depending on materials used in the cell phone itself or aftermarket phone cases.
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HAVE MORE TIME? TRY OVERSEAS PRODUCTION

Overseas Production:  5,000 10,000 25,000+  

#5129OP 8-10 Weeks 1.55 1.45 1.35 (C)

Gift Box included

Twisting ring for flexibility while 
holding or as stand

Phone Stand

Size: 1-1/2" W x 2-3/8" H
Imprint: 1-1/4" W x 3/4" H Laser Imprint
Color:  Silver

Shown with PhotoImage ® 
Full Color Imprint with Doming*

Shown with Ring 
In Standard Position

#5129 ’The Twister’ - Cell Phone Metal Ring Holder and Stand 
Convenient and safe metal ring grip prevents dropping and damaging mobile phones. Strong metal rotating ring also functions as a convenient phone stand for viewing 
videos, movies, playing music, reading the news or books and more. Laser engraved imprint on matte metal center. Adhesive backing is easily removed leaving minimal 
residue. Elegant black gift box with instruction card included in price.

  Was
$2.15(C)

$1.95 (C)        
1000 pcs+

What a Grand Stand!
Cell Phone Metal Ring Holder and Stand 


